Discover the most splendid castles, museums, gardens, country house retreats and estates of Holland.

**Smallest country house in Holland**

Slot Duivendrecht is one of Holland’s smallest castles, located in the province of South Holland. It was built by the Count van Gelre. The characteristic donjon (residence tower) is authentically furnished.

- [www.slotduivendrecht.nl](http://www.slotduivendrecht.nl)

**Famous escape in a chest**

Slot Muiderslot is the most well-known castle in Holland. It is located near Amsterdam. The chest of the castle is the most well-known and unique feature of this castle. The chest contains valuables, such as silver goblets and gold coins.

- [www.muiderslot.nl](http://www.muiderslot.nl)

**A wealth of castles, country retreats and estates**

There are about 700 castles, country retreats and estates in Holland. To this day, these are all kept secret. Three typically Dutch historic houses with their splendid gardens were newly built by 17th and 18th-century merchants and aristocrats. They expanded from the same wealth as the world famous paintings that are showcased at the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam and the Mauritshuis in The Hague. What could be better than exploring these magnificent monuments on bike? Feel the wind in your hair and enjoy an enchanting day in the countryside.

www.visitthenetherlands.nl

www.netherlands-castles.com

www.tourism-hollands-landen.nl

www.nl/visitthebeautifulcastles

**The well-preserved moated castle**

Slot Groeneveld is one of the oldest castles located in the province of South Holland. It is a unique castle with a moat around it and a beautiful garden. It is owned by the Count van Gelre.

- [www.kasteelgroeneveld.nl](http://www.kasteelgroeneveld.nl)

**True beauty**

회사의 설명을 바탕으로, 아래의 스타일과 관련된 문맥을 제시할 수 있습니다. 이는 비문의 주요 내용을 빠르고 간결하게 표현하기 위해 작성되었습니다.
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Castles and country estates that are more than worth a visit

Achterhoek area and offers a monumental collection in a monumental historic overnight stay. This classicist noble house from 1776 is beautifully designed with an imposing exterior and offers a particular art collection complete with a portrait gallery, Northern European art collection, and temporary exhibitions year round. Use www.huisbergh.nl for more information.

Early medieval collection at Kasteel Huis Bergh
Kasteel Huis Bergh is located in the heart of Gelderland, situated in a castle park. Expect to be surprised by the royal halls and the impressive art collection. The castle houses a particular art collection complete with a portrait gallery, Northern European art collection, and temporary exhibitions year round. Use www.huisbergh.nl for more information.

Nobleman’s house set in beautiful gardens
Huis Verwolde in the Achterhoek area is a paradise for nature and culture lovers alike. This classicist noble house from 1776 is beautifully designed with an imposing exterior and offers a particular art collection complete with a portrait gallery, Northern European art collection, and temporary exhibitions year round. Use www.huisbergh.nl for more information.

Monumental home for Carol Willink
The Achterhoek area offers a monumental collection in a monumental historic overnight stay. From Loosdrecht porcelain to ‘s Gravelandse country retreats discover some of the most beautiful castle- and estate museums for interested visitors. The most famous resident of Warmelo Castle was Princess Armgard, who lived in the castle with the Royal Family for centuries.

Country estate with old windmills
Kasteel Warmelo is beautifully located on the Oosterschelde near the German border. The estate boasts many special monumental buildings such as the elegant Hans Bruggen and the century-old existing windmill with three wheels. Access to the house is limited. Tip: Stay overnight in one of the fantastic bed-and-breakfast De Warmelo.

Cycle route 1
Slot Loosveen Castle - Kasteel Ammersoyen
The route passes through some of the most beautiful castle- and estate museums for interested visitors. Slot Loosveen Castle is a group house with a well-preserved historic architecture and beautiful gardens. The cycle route starts and ends at visitor centre Gooi en Vechtstreek. The main attraction is Kasteel Sypesteyn museum in Loosdrecht, which offers one of the most extensive porcelain collections of the country. Use www.fotostreets.nl/castles for more information.

Cycle route 3
Kasteel de Essenburgh - Paleis Het Loo
Discover the royal Veluwe and enjoy the unique combination of historic architecture and beautiful natural surroundings. From Loosdrecht porcelain to ‘s Gravelandse country retreats discover some of the most beautiful castle- and estate museums for interested visitors. Use www.fotostreets.nl/castles for more information.

Cycle route 5
Kasteel de Haar - Slot Zuylen
The督导 of de Haar and other estates along the river Vecht. Kasteel de Haar is highlighted by its magnificent stately halls and wealth. Slot Zuylen is a cosy, noble home with a well-preserved historic architecture and beautiful gardens. The cycle route starts and ends in Amerongen. Use www.fotostreets.nl/castles for more information.

Cycle route 7
Kasteel Cannenburg - Paleis Het Loo
Discover the royal Veluwe and enjoy the unique combination of historic architecture and beautiful natural surroundings. From Loosdrecht porcelain to ‘s Gravelandse country retreats discover some of the most beautiful castle- and estate museums for interested visitors. Use www.fotostreets.nl/castles for more information.